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Board of Health 
Vacancy 

Dr. Rich Fitzgerald of Omaha has served on the State 
Board of Health for 8 years ( 2 terms) His last meeting will 
be in September. In the next few months the NDA will need 
to submit to the Governor the names of several willing and 
capable replacements for Rich's position. 

The Board meets every 2 months, generally all day 
meetings. Plus an occasional sub-committee meeting, 
hearings, and an annual retreat ( 2 days). The pay is $20 per 
clay (be still my racing heart), plus mileage. 

If you are interested in this position, please send a 
copy of your CV or resume to the NDA office clo BOH 
Candidate by July 10th. The NDA's Board of Trustees will 
review candidates at their summer meeting, July 23rd. 

Dentistry has been very fortunate to have had 2 NDA 
members on the BOH in recent years. Besides Rich, Dr. Dick 
Tempera, an oral surgeon and past president of the NDA, has 
held a seat as a physician. 

The NDA, denstistlY and all Nebraskans owe a debt of 
gratitude to these gentlemen for their commitment of time and 
energy. 

2000 Annual Session 
April 9-11, Holiday Inn Central 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Mark your calendars now and plan to attend the 2000 
Annual Session. Your President, Dr. Ben Kutler, has been 
working hard and has lined up some great speakers' 

Sunday, April 9th 
Dr. William Waggoner - "Timely Tips for Treating Tots" 

Monday, April 10th 
Dr. Terry Donovan - "Update on Esthetick Restorative Dentistry." 

Tuesday, April 11th 
Dr. G. Lynn Powell - "Lasers in Dentistry" 

Dr. Scott Morrison and your Annual Session Council have 
already begun preparing for next year's meeting. A practice 
management course will likely be added on Sunday. 

Annual Session is a great membership benefit. Quality C.E. 
and fun at a great value! 

Going to Hawaii? 
#1 - The NDA would appreciate knOWing who is going to 

attend the ADA meeting in Hawaii. If you're making plans to 
go, please let us know. 

#2 - Save Saturday evening October 9th for the 10th District 
Dinner Cruise. We will also offer members a discounted price 
on Honolulu's most famous luau - Monday, October 11th at 
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. 

#3 - Airfare prices = Ouch' As of June 1 we haven't found 
any "good deals." We suggest doing some shopping via 
telephone. Try Executive Travel (800-737-0582 or in Lincoln 
458-9868) remember to mention the NDA's 10% discount on 
United. Then try United and/or Delta direct lines. United is 
800-521-4041, the ADA reservation code is #527 QE. Delta is 
800-241-6760, their reservation code is #120500A. 

Good Luck! ALOHA! 

Prepaid Dues: 
Very Popular 

In recent weeks NDA members should have 
received a letter fram the NDA offering an opportunity to 
pay 2000 dues in 5 monthly installments. We know most 
of our members have received the letter because over 150 
responded within the first 10 days. 

If you want to pre-pay dues return the response 
card. Please do this ASAP, so that we can get your 
payment coupon booklet sent to you by the end of June. 
If you have any questions, give Deb or Niki a call at 
800-234-3120, in Lincoln 476-1704. 
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A Message from the President
 
"-By The American Dental Association" 

This is NOT a true story. This is a story based on 
a composite of true stories about patients who have come 
into my office. The story follows" 

Mr. William Bronson a 42 year old male has come to 
our office for a dental examination. His previous 
dental examination was one and a half years ago. He 
denies any gum problems such as bleeding or soreness. 
He says he has a dental examination and prophylaxis 
at regular biannual intervals. 

Our examination reveals multiple periodontally 
involved pockets of 4 to 6 mm. X-ray films show 
beginning alveolar bone loss. In presenting our 
diagnosis our patient learns that periodontal care is 
necessary to prevent further bone Joss as well as tooth 
loss. I briefly explain periodontal disease, tile causes, 
treatment, etc. 

As his eyes begin to glaze over I hand him a 
pamphlet saying "Bill, this is a brochure by the 
American Dental Association. It tells you all you want 
to know about periodontal disease". The reaction to 
the phrase "-by the American Dental Association" is 
intriguing. The eyes light up and the patient straightens 
his posture. 

I quickly page through the brochure pointing out its 
features. After accepting the recommended treatment 
he is eager to take the ADA literature home to read 
more about his oral health condition. End of the story. 

This positive attitude by the public about the ADA's 
reputation for integrity and honesty has developed over 

many years. When a 
recommendation is made 
"by the American Dental 
Association" for sealants, 
product safety or therapeutic 
procedures our patients 
have confidence in i~ 

sincerity and authenticity. A 
pamphlet on periodontal 
disease by "Creative 
Communications" or by "Star 
Marketing" does not inspire credibility as one produced 
by the American Dental Association. Mr. Bronson's 
reaction to the authorship of the pamphlet is a typical 
response to the phrase "by the American Dental 
Associa tion". 

This story illustrates the importance of maintaining 
the fullest membership possible in the American Dental 
Association. The ADA would lose its effectiveness as the 
voice of our profession if we did not continue to 
represent an overwhelming majority of practicing 
dentists. 

This year we must all redouble our efforts to maintain 
and recruit fellow dentists. It is necessary if we are to 
preserve the high respect we receive from our patients. 
The ADA membership offers many tangible benefits 
but the intangible values of the phrase "-by the American 
Dental Association" should not be overlooked. "Ask not 
what the ADA can do for me but ask what I can do for 
the ADA" 

Benton Kutler, D.D.S. 
President Nebraska Dental Association 

Dr. Benton Kutter 

A New Hygiene Program 
by Jan Hillis, RDH 

Uan spoke to the NDA's House ofDelegates prior to the recent 
Annual Session. The following is her written report. Editor) 

A new dental hygiene program was initiated by Iowa 
Western Community College in affiliation with Creighton 
Dental School. 

The first class began in August 1998 with 18 students, there 
are currently 16 students. 

Many are from Nebraska - 7 students; 6 are from Iowa; and 
there is one each from New Mexico, Wyoming and Idaho. 

Most of the students have had 3 or 4 years of college before 
applying to the dental hygiene program. 

Half of the class were dental assistants. 
After a speech from Kendra Haynes of the NDHA, a few 

students were interested in looking into the pOSSibility of 
working in a rural area of Nebraska. 

Students will be working at off-campus sites beginning in 
the fall, such as the Ponca Tribe Indian Clinic and the 
University of Nebraska Dental Clinic. 

This spring, students will attend the state dental meetings in 
Iowa and Nebraska. They will all present Table Clinics at the 
Omaha meeting in April. They have been active in attending 
some of the monthly meetings of the Omaha DH component. 

DIRECTOR: 
Jan Hillis received her Dental Hygiene degree from the 

University of Minnesota; her Master's in Education is from the 
University of South Florida. 

She has set up two programs before coming to Iowa, one in 
Texas and one in Florida. 

She has directed dental auxiliary programs since 1980. 
Two new fuJI time faculty will be starting this year. In May, 

the Freshman Team Leader will start teaching. Dawn Grandia 
is the past preSident of the Iowa Dental Hygienists Association. 
This wiJl be her first Ff teaching position. She has taught part 
time at the U of Iowa The sophomore team leader will begin 
in July. Ms. Kathy Yonkers Wright has been teaching fuJI time 
in dental hygiene programs for many years, as well as serving 
as a dental management consultant, 

The program currently has 3 part time dental hygiene clinic 
instructors: Ms. Dorothy Polan, Ms. Cindi Speer and Ms. Julie 
Schwandt. Two dentists alternate in the role of Clinical 
Supervising Dentist, Dr. Dennis Anderson and Dr. Scott 
Walkinshaw. More part-time dental hygiene faculty are needed 
for this fall semester. 

If this isn't enough, or you need clarification, please call me: 
1-800-432-5852 or jhillis@iwcc.cc.ia.us Thanks, JAN 

mailto:jhillis@iwcc.cc.ia.us
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Practice Transitions
 

Practice Management
 

Marketing Effectiveness
 

Profit Enhancement
 

Merger Analysis
 

Fee Analysis
 

Strategic Planning
 

Tax and Accounting
 

L.ocal Expertise! 

Local Service! 

No Contingency Fees! 

RogerE.Howa~,CPA Tom H. Schnack, CPA
 
Debra J. Bacon, CPA, CFP Thomas L. Larkin, DDS
 

Seim, Johnson Sestak & Quist, LLP
 
10843 Old Mill Road, Suite 400
 

Omaha, NE 68154-2644
 
(402) 330-2660
 

Fax (402) 330-5108 
tschnack@sjsq.com 

Congrats, Thanks 
Congratulations to Dr. Bruce Bavitz of Lincoln who 

was recently honored as one of the outstanding faculty 
members at UNMC. Bruce was previously awarded the 
Outstanding Teaching Award in the College of DentistIy 
by the classes of 1995 & 1997. Congrats! 

Congratulations to Dr. Kris & Tim Harris of Grand 
Island on the birth of their daughter. Faith Marie arrived 
on May 5th and tipped the scales at 6 Ibs. 3 oz. Best 
wishes with your new bundle of joy. 

Congrats to Dr. Jim Walker of Lincoln for agreeing to 
serve on the Nebraska Medicaid AdvisolY Committee. 
This committee works with the entire Medicaid system in 
the state. The program in Nebraska funds over $800 
million in public assistance. Thanks l 

Double congrats to Julie Berger. The Policy & 
Personnel Committee has elevated her title to Assistant 
Director, a well deserved reward. Also, Julie was elected 
to the Board of Directors of the Nebraska Society of 
Association Executives. So show a little more respect the 
next time you talk with the NDA's new Assistant Director. 

Need Answers 
to your 

Insurance Questions 
• Disability Income 
• Office Overhead 
• Comprehensive 

Medical 
• Long Term Care 

?...
 
• Professional & 

General Liability 
Insurance 

• Office Coverage 
• Workers 

Compensation 

Call the Professionals 
Bob & Marilyn Diers 

Over 700 Nebraska
 
Dentists Now Insured
 

J{aro/d :IJiers [; Compa'!!l 
11635 Arbor, Suite 230 

Omaha, Nebraska 68114 
391-1300 1-800-444-1330 
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UNMC's Title III Program
 
This is a new program started recently with funding 

obtained from the federal department of Health Resources and 
Services Administration. The aim of the project is to provide 
comprehensive primaly care services, including dentistry, to 
Nebraskans at risk for or with HIV/ AIDS, and without health 
insurance. Eligibility criteria also includes an income of 200% 
of the poverty level. 

This program is designed to supplement our existing 
Ryan White Title II funding which is inadequate to meet the 
needs of the target population. Dentists Wishing to provide 
services reimbursed by this grant will be asked to sign a 
contract. Reimbursement will be at Medicaid rates. Please feel 
free to request brochures, or contact us at (402) 559-5750 to 
enroll as a provider, enroll patients or with any questions. 

We are delighted to have this important new resource 
for our under-served patients. We hope that you will 
participate in order to make the program successful. 

Timothy M. Durham DDS 
Dental Consultant, UNMC Title III Program 
Director, UNMC Adult General Dentistry 
HfY/AIDS EDUCATION FOR ORAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS 
from The Nebraska AIDS Education and Training Center 

The goal of the program is to improve the care of people 
living with HIV/ AlDS by supporting clinical consultation, 
education, and training for health care proViders serving this 
population. This includes all oral health care providers. The 
Nebraska AIDS Education and Training Center (NAETC) is 
supported by a grant from the Health Resources and Services 
Administration. 

We offer: 

" Presentations from HIV/ AIDS expelts (including Timothy 
Durham, DDS) on current oral health care information 
specific to HIV/ AIDS 

• Teleconferences on current HIV/ AIDS information 

Up-to-date information on our website 
(http://wvvw.unmc.edu/hiv) 

• 4 free continuing education credit hours using self study 
via the internet at 
http://www.uchsc.edu/sm/aids/ssm/begin.htm 

*	 Clinical consultations from Timothy Durham, DDS, on 
specific patient issues (402-559-6369) 

*	 Clinical Training at UNMC offered as a two day 
shadOWing of an expert in the area of HIV/AIDS. The 
training is individualized to meet the professional and 
practice needs of the participant. 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 

Michelle Brester, RN, BSN 
Nebraska AIDS Education and Training Center 
985130 Nebraska Medical Center 
Omaha, Nebraska 68198-5130 
Voice: 402-559-8621 
Fax: 402-559-6005 
E-mail: mbrester@ottr.unmc.edu 

Presenting Dental 
Information 
by Kelly Gould 

In February, National 
Children's Dental Health Month, 
Dr. Marty Matz of Millard 
teaches 1200 students in grades 
pre-kindergarten through fifth 
about oral health. As pan of his 
lesson, he introduces the 
students to Elvis, a puppet who 
teaches children how to brush. 

Dr. Matz says, "I enjoy 
teaching children about their 
teeth." "I consider it part of my 
professional responsibil ity to 
serve the community in this 
way." 

Several Omaha TV stations 
have recognized Dr. Matz for his 
work in educating children 
about oral health and tobacco 
use prevention. 

To obtain resources for 
school or community presen
tations contact: 

Kelly A Gould 
UNO/School of HPER 
6001 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68162-0216 
(402) 554-3253 

kgould@cwis.unomaha.edu 

To talk to Dr. Matz call (402) 397-8050 

Survey of Dental Fees 
Available 

The 1997 Survey of Dental Fees is now available. 
Since 1976, the ADA Survey Center has produced 

reports on dental fees charged by general practitioners and 
specialists. This latest report includes fee information on over 
160 different dental procedures. As with the 1995 repolt, this 
publication lists fees for general practitioners in nine U.S. 
Census bureau regions in addition to national figures for GPs 
and each specialty. The CDT-2 codes for each procedure are 
also included. 

This report can be obtained by contacting the Survey 
Center. Ask for extension 2568 on the ADA's toll-free line or 
dial (312) 440-2568. The cost of the report is $40 for ADA 
members, $60 for non-member dentists, and $120 for 
commercial firms. (Catalog number 5F97.) 

Dr. Marty Matz and Elvis! 
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~® 

:Professional :Protection 0rclusively since /899 

To reach your local office, call 800-344-1899. 
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The Alliance: Valuable 
Team Members 

A dental health education program was presented on 
Monday, February 8, 1999, to the families of the "Pathways to 
Self-sufficiency/New Heights Development" community 
program. This was a cooperative effort of the Alliance to the 
Lincoln District Dental Association, the NE Dental Association, 
and Our Saviour's Lutheran Church. Annually, the Alliance 
provides toothbrushes and toothpaste to needy members of 
the community, and these families were suggested as 
recipients by the neighborhood church's parish nurse (also an 
Alliance member.) Dr. Kristin Kohler, a pediatric dentist and 
NDA member, presented two twenty-minute programs, one to 
the parents at their monthly group meeting and the other to 
the children in child care during the meeting. The children 
were shown a Charlie Brown video and partiCipated in a tooth 
brushing demonstration. The topics discussed with the 
parents included toothbrushing techniques, dental visits, 
nursing bottle syndrome, and healthy snacks, followed by a 
question/answer opportunity. Dental supplies, stickers, and 
educational pamphlets were provided. As a result of this 
program, a health fair is being planned by this community in 
May and will include a visit from the community mobile 
dental health van providing dental screenings and provision 
for subsequent follow -up. 

The April meeting of the Alliance was held at the program's 
Family Resource Center. A presentation about this community 
program and a tour of the housing development were given 
by a panel of three participating parents and the program 
director. This community program is designed to assist 
families to develop healthy lifestyles and to achieve self
sufficiency through education or job training within a 2-3 year 
period. Because many Alliance members were unaware of 
this program and the Pathways families were not aware of our 
organization, two-way creative public relations events 
resulted l 

NDA Helps Kids 
February is Children's Dental Health Month. This means 

that JanualY and February are big months around the NDA 
office in the "good deed doing" and mailing departments. 

Here's our score card for January and FebnJary 1999. 
The NDA gave away the foltowing items to schools or to 

members to distribute to school kids: 
2770 toothbrushes 
6265 stickers 
5050 bookmarks 

320 posters 
NDA members also checked out 60 videos, "Dudley's visit 

to the Dentist" was the most popular along with other Dudley 
and Charlie Brown videos. 

The NDA's annual dental health poster also helps to 
educate kids. Over 800 posters were submitted from 55 grade 
schools. 

Thanks to all who participated. 

Researchers Retract 
Report 

Researchers retract a report that hydrogen peroxide 
products promote cancer. 

Researchers at the University of Buffalo School of Dental 
Medicine have retracted a statement that hydrogen peroxide in 
dental bleaching kits and other dental pharmaceuticals might 
promote cancer, according to a University news release. 

The authors had reported March 12, 1999, that preliminary 
findings indicated a link between hydrogen peroXide and ora] 
precancerous lesions. The researchers now say that the study, 
conducted in the University's Department of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, was "mistakenly interpreted" as 
suggesting the cancer link. 

The author concludes, "This study does not demonstrate 
that hydrogen peroxide or dental products containing 
hydrogen peroxide as an active ingredient cause or promote 
oral cancers in animal models or in humans." 

The full text of both news releases can be found at the 
University of Buffalo's web site at: 
www.buffalo.edu/news/Latest/HydPeroxBoyd.html. 

Source: ADA ONLINE, Dental Brie/s, March 1999 

5 District Fall Meeting 
Mark your calendars for the annual meeting this fall in 

Kearney. 

When: Monday, October 4, 1999 
Where: Ramada Inn - Kearney 
Speaker: Dr. Kevin Medlin 
Topic: "Third Molar Removal for the General Dentist" 

(C.E. has been applied for) 

Another way to get quality C.E. at a great price. Watch your 
mail in the coming weeks for more info l 

Oral Care Tips 
Recent articles in the Boston Glove and other 

newspapers provide the following tips on oral care during 
chemotherapy or radiation treatments for cancer: (1) Have any 
major dental work done prior to the start of treatment. (2) 
Brush teeth gently with a soft toothbrush or foam sponge. 
BnJsh after meals and at bedtime. (3) Floss once a day to 
remove plaque, unless advised otherwise by attending 
physicians. (4) Rinse often with water or salt water, and check 
to see if you should use a fluoride gel or rinse as well (5) 
Don't use mouthwashes containing alcohol, as most 
commercial mouthwashes do. (6) Use a saliva substitute to 
keep your mouth moist. (7) Eat soft, easy to chew foods. (8) 
Don't eat spicy, sour or crunchy foots. (9) Eat foods that are 
warm, but not too hot or cold. (0) Avoid alcoholic drinks. 
(11)	 Quit smoking or chewing tobacco. 

Source: ADA ONLINE, Dental Briefs, March 1999 
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,rl L 
Transitions 
Professional Practice 

Yon Can't Afford Not To Know! 

eHowMuch 
Is Your 
Practice 
Worth? 

e What 
Are 
Your 

Options? 

100% Financing /fwdlaMe For l110sf Qualified Sales. 

• AppraisallValuation Services 
• Associateships 
• Contract Services 

• Practice Brokerage 
• Non-Owner Practice Purchase Funding 
• Tax/Retirement Planning 

• Practice Mergers 
• Partnerships 
• Equipment Leasing 

oAL Profe~s!onal Practice 
---ur TransItions 

10184 "L" Street • Omaha, NE 68127 

Call 1-800-730-8883 
A Subsidiary of ~ Sullivan·Schein Dental 

~ A.~c:Dawr 
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Smokeless Tobacco 
Update 

The latest issue of the centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention's NIORBIDITY AND iYIORTALI7Y WEEKLY REPORT 
(MMWR) contains several tobacco-related articles. 

One article examines the nicotine levels in the six top
selling brands of smokeless tobacco. The study found a wide 
variation in nicotine dosing capabilities among the brands, 
with Hawken Wintergreen, Skoal Bandits Straight, and Skoal 
Bandits Skoal Long Cut Wintergreen, and Kodiak Wintergreen 
containing high levels of nicotine. Smokeless tobacco users 
who dip or chew eight to ten times a day may be receiving the 
nicotine eqUivalent of two packs of cigarettes a day. "These 
findings underscore the need for intensive efforts to prevent 
children and adolescents from using any tobacco product -
including smokeless tobacco -- and to educate young users 
about the risks associated with smokeless tobacco," according 
to the report. 

Source 
MORBIDITYAND MORTALITY WEEKLY REPORT, (5/21/99) 

Survey shows dentists encourage tobacco use cessation 

About six out of 10 dentists indicate that they advise patients 
who smoke or use smokeless tobacco to quit, according to a 
new ADA Survey Center report. 

The report, "Tobacco Use Cessation," summarized 
information gathered from 2,983 dentists in late 1997 and early 
1998 in the ADA's most recent Survey of Current Issues in 
Dentistry. In addition to asking about the frequency with 
which dentists advise patients to quit smoking or using 
smokeless tobacco products and the ways in which they 
provide this advice, the survey also asked about office policies 
regarding staff and patient tobacco use. 

The survey can be ordered directly from the Survey Center 
by calling the ADA members' toll-free number and asking for 
extension 2568. The price is $10 for members, $15 for non
members, and $30 for commercial orders, plus shipping and 
handling. 

Nebraska Forensic 
Dental I.D. Team 

The Nebraska Forensic Dental 1.D. Team will have it's 
1999 meeting on September 24 and 25 in Omaha. The 10 hour 
course and 1.0. work shop will be open to the first 10 non-1.D. 
team member dentists across the State who are interested in 
learning more about the Team and Forensic DentistIy. For 
more details, contact Dr. john Filippi at (402) 341-6116 or 
email Dr.Fillippiatforendds@aol.com. 

Fees on the Web 
We were recently informed that a listing of dental fees in 
Lincoln and Omaha appear on the internet. If this interests 
you, here's the call letters. 
http .. //www.bracesinfo.com 

From the ADA's Board
 
Dr. Mike Pudwill 
10th District Trustee 

Accredited Dental Hygiene Programs 
A report highlighting 1997-98 data on accredited dental 

hygiene programs from the ADA Survey Center was presented 
and may offer some interesting information for you. In 1997, 
a total of 5,023 students graduated from 237 dental hygiene 
programs, compared to 3,880 graduates from 196 programs in 
1987. This represents a 29.5% increase in the number of dental 
hygiene graduates in the past ten years. The number of 
programs increased by 21% during this same period. Since 
1997, seven additional programs have been granted 
accreditation, for a total of 244 accredited programs as of 
janu31y 1999 

Video: History ofDentistry 
A five-minute video pOl1rayal on the histOlY of dentistry, 

including current emerging technologies and services, was 
approved. The video is to be introduced at the 1999 ADA 
annual session. It will also be available for use with 
presentations by ADA leaders at dental meetings after the 
unveiling. Subsequently, a second video may be developed as 
a "millennium project" with subject matter ranging from current 
dentistry into the future. 

I appreciate your comments, opinions and questions. Please 
contact me at 402-472-1272 (W), 402-488-6971 (W) or e-mail 
pudwill@ada.org. 

Hev Testing Reinstated 
at ADA Meeting 

The ADA Council on Scientific Affairs has reinsrated 
Hepatitis C testing, giving it top priority as well, as part of the 
ADA Health Foundation's Health Screening Program at annual 
session. The council's action follows increasing concerns and 
questions about the incidence of HIV in the profession. 

According to Cher Siew, PhD, director of the ADA Division 
of Science, Toxicology and Research, "Hepatitis C is one of the 
viruses transmitted by blood and body fluids. And right now 
data doesn't provide a clear indication of dentists' occupational 
hazard for the virus." 

From 1991 to 1992, the Health Screening Program at annual 
session included HIV testing. Data derived during those years 
showed anti-HCV seroprevalence rates of 2 percent for oral 
surgeons and 0.7 percent for denrisrs. However, another study 
published in Lancet in 1991, showing that 1.7 percent of 
general dentists and 9.3 percent of oral surgeons in New York 
City had been infected with HCV, concluded that HCV is an 
occuparional hazard for dentists. 

The May 1999 issue of the journal of the American Dental 
Association is scheduled to include the repon, "Hepatitis C and 
the Practice of Dentistry." co-authored by , among others, Dr. 
jennifer Cleveland of rhe Division of Oral Health at the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention and Brian Shearer, Ph.D., 
director of ADA Scientific information and Policy. 

Source: ADA ONLINE, ADA News Daily, March 8, 1999 
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We'll Get'em Next 
Season 
by Coach Bassett 

No, we're not talking about Nebraska football or 
Chicago Cubs baseball. We're talking LB 505, the bill in 
Nebraska's Unicameral which would substantially increase the 
state tax on all tobacco products. 

The goal of LB 505 is to raise tobacco prices enough 
to discourage a number of people (especially kids) from 
smoking/chewing. Youth are very price conscious, especially 
12 and 13 year aIds, which is when most kids first start 
smoking. 

Senator David Landis inrroduced the bill on behalf of 
seven health related groups including the NDA. He named LB 
505 his priority bilL During the final days of the 1999 session, 
Senator Landis decided to hold the bill over to 2000. In order 
to get the 25 votes necessary to pass the bill, he was going to 
have to compromise way too much on the amount of the tax 
increase. 

We are very appreciative of Senator Landis' efforts and 
leadership in this area. The only time LB 505 came to the floor 
for a vote, Senator Landis was aware of his lack of adequate 
votes for passage. Instead of asking for a vote on a 66 cent 
increase on a pack of cigarettes (from the current 34 cents to 
$1.00), he amended his bill to just a 30 cent increase. It failed 
by 1 vote. 

NDA members may be shocked at some of the 
Senators who voted against this youth oriented bill. If your 
senator voted "no" please encourage their future support. If 
they voted "yes", say "thanks" and encourage their continued 
support. 

Voting in the affirmative, 24 

Beutler Connealy Kremer Preister Suttle 
Brashear Crosby Landis Price Thompson 
Brown Cudaback Lynch Raikes Vrtiska 

Bruning Jensen Matzke Redfield Wehrbein 
Chambers Kiel Peterson. C. Schimek 

Voting in the negative, 23: 

Baker Coordsen Janssen Quandahl Smith 
Bohlke Dierks Jones Robak Stuhr 
Bourne Hartnett Kristensen Sclunitt Tyson 
Bromm Hilgert Pedersen, Dw SchrockWickersham 
Byars Hudkins Pederson, D. 

Excused and not voting, I" 

Engel 

The Landis amendment lost 24 ayes, 23 nays, and 1 excused 
and not voting. 

From the ADA Survey 
Center 

Recently released reports available from the ADA Survey 
Center include: 

<"Annual Expenses of Operating A Dental Practice," with 
statistics for 24 categories of expenses for independent 
dentists, solo dentists, independent non-solo dentists and new 
dentists; 

'Five reports from the 1996 Dentist Profile Survey, each of 
which covers a single racial or ethnic group and includes 
information on family and personal concerns, work-related 
issues, and practice characteristics; 

'Dentists' Efforts to Idenrify and Prevent Child Abuse," 
detailing the percentage of dentists who have completed 
training to recognize child abuse, the percentage who have 
ever noticed signs of abuse, and the percentage taking various 
actions after identifying abuse; 

'''Dentists in Solo and Non-Solo Practice," a report from the 
1997 Survey of Dental Practice that compares various aspects 
of both types of dental practice, including income, gross 
billings, expenses, and time spent in the practice. 

'For more information, call the Survey Center at extension 
2568 on the ADA members' toll-free line. 

Beating Jet Lag 
If you travel three time zones away, as many will do for the 

ADA's 1999 annual session in Hawaii in October, you'll 
experience jet lag. Your biological clock won't adjusl for 
several days, reports an item in the Mayo Clinic's HealthQuest, 
April 1999 

To minimize jet leg, change your behavior before, 
dUri...·lg and after your travel: 

Prepare by getting up and going to bed earlier for 
three days prior to an eastward trip and later for a 
westward one. 

Change your watch to your destination time zone 
when you board the plane. 

Take a flight that arrives early in the evening and, 
when you arrive, stay up until 10 p.m. local time. you 
can take a nap of two hours or less in the early afternoon 
of the next day. 

Don't ingest caffeine or alcohol within three to four 
hours before bedtime. Both can interfere with sleep. 

When you arrive, eat only a snack, not a big meal. 

Use earplugs and eye shades to help you sleep. 

Get out in the sunlight or bright light as much as 
possible. 

If possible, stay in the same hotel or same area as on 
prior trips. Familiarity helps with sleep and overall 
orientation. 
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We strive for pe • why we selected the Finesse 
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Io"!-fusing porcelains;·, . 

Perfection in poroelain~ 

A Sad Story 
Thanks to Alan F. Thornberg, President and Founder ofAFTea Associates. 
Reprinted by permission. 

A dentist died not long ago. He had a growing practice in 
a desirable, suburban location. He died without a will 
(intestate) and without instructions for the disposal of his 
practice. Here is what happened. 

The grieving widow contacted her husband's attorney and 
accountant. Neither individual had any idea how to sell a 
practice, nor were they aware of how much value a practice 
would lose by delaying the sale. They instructed the staff to 
forward all patient calls to another dentist in the same town 
while they tried to determine what to do next. This action 
considerably decreased the value of the practice since most of 
those patients referred to another office would probably 
remain with that dentist. 

A quick determination of the value of the practice and 
finding a dentist willing to pay that amount should have been 
top priority. That purchaser could have worked the practice 
for the estate until the legal matters were settled, and then 
transferred the title of the practice to the purchaser. Instead, 
while the attorney received many inquiries from potential 
purchasers, they were held off while he spent weeks filing 
legal papers and then took a two week vacation. 

The weeks led into months while the practice was appraised 
by the supply house (they were not interested in their potential 

customers buying the equipment from this practice.) Potential 
purchasers were informed that the practice no longer had any 
value since it was closed for so long. The accountant and 
supply salesman listed aU the supplies, and counted every 
instrument, knowing that this had little effect on the overall 
value of the practice. A practice's real wOlth is patient load, 
not the tangible assets. 

Meanwhile, as time marched on, the practice value 
continued to decline. Three months from the time the dentist 
died, the attorney decided to accept bids for the practice. 
Where there had been a long list of potential buyers, there 
remained two interested parties, both of whom were looking 
for a "good deal." At the time the dentist died, there were 
buyers willing to pay $80,000 to $85,000 for his practice. 
Because of the delays, the final selling price was less than 
$35,000. 

The lawyer and accountant received their full fee for their 
professional services. The dental supplier was delighted that 
none of his potential customers bought the practice. The 
widow and her children ended up losing over $50,000. 

A will instructing the executor to appoint a competent third 
party to dispose of the practice could have prevented all of this. 
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Chronic Diseases
 
Chronic diseases are the nation's leading killers, 

responsible for more than 70% of all deaths. Many of the 1.7 
million deaths among Americans from chronic diseases each 
year are, in large, preventable by changes in lifestyle and 
timely screening. The medical care costs for persons with 
chronic diseases total more than $400 billion annually, or 
more than 60% of total medical care expenditures. 

Effective prevention measures exist today to curtail 
the illnesses, disabilities, and unnecessary or early deaths 
caused by these diseases. The two major killers, 
cardiovascular disease and cancer, are based on health
damaging behaviors. 

3 risk behaviors in particular are major contributors to 
cardiovascular disease and cancer: 

Tobacco use
 

Lack of physical activity
 

Poor nutrition
 

In addition, tools are at hand to detect certain chronic 
diseases in their early stages, when treatment is most effective. 
Regular screenings can detect many cancers. Screening for 
high blood pressure and elevated cholesterol can be lifesaving 
for those at risk for cardiovascular disease. Take heed and 
help you, your family, and patients with preventive medical 
and dental care. 

From Practice Smart, March 1999 

New Members, Phone #s, Addresses 
Please Keep Us Updated re: new addresses, new phone 
numbers, or corrections in the membership directory' 

New Addresses 

Dr. Earle Person Jr Dr. Mark Smith 
900 Farnam St Apt 611 2936 S. 86th Circle 
Omaha:\lE 68102-5091 Omaha NE 68124 
402/451-6181 402/393-2484 

Fax-402/393-2490 

Dr. Harry T Mills Dr. Melissa Sveen 
PO Box 585 4545 R Street Ste. 202 
Oshkosh NE 69154-0585 Lincoln, NE 68503 
308/772-3212 402/434-3367 

Dr. Marse McCann-Carpenter Dr. David A Portwood 
PO Box 70 930 "I" Street 
Minden NE 68959 Geneva NE 68361 
308/832-1010 402/759-3724 

One Liners
 
I drive way too fast to wony about cholesterol.
 

I couldn't repair your brakes, so I made your horn louder.
 

The early bird gets the worm, but the second mouse gets the
 
cheese.
 

I intend to live forever. So far, so good.
 

Support Bacteria - They're the only culture some people have.
 

When everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong
 
lane.
 

24 hours in a day... 24 beers in a case .. coincidence?
 

Many people quit looking for work when they find a job.
 

Everyone has a photographic memory. Some don't have film.
 

What happens if you get scared half to death twice?
 

I poured Spot Remover on my dog. Now he's gone.
 

I used to have an open mind, but my brains kept falling out.
 

Shin: A device for finding furniture in the dark.
 

How do you tell when you run out of invisible ink?
 

Numismatic News 
Have you seen the new quarters? George's profile 

and other aspects of the coin's obverse have been redeSigned. 
It's the reverse of the coin that's really changed. Over the next 
10 years Uncle Sam will create a different reverse on the 
quarter evelY few months. A different state will be honored at 
the rate of 5 per year. States will be honored in order of state 
hood. First was Deleware, then Pennsylvania, then New 
Jersey and so forth. 

Nebraska's turn won't occur until 2006. In that year 
the honorees will be Nevada, Nebraska, Colorado, North 
Dakota and South Dakota. Iowa will appear in late 2004 and 
Kansas in late 2005. 

The NDA's Executive Director and Editor felt you 
should know this valuable information. He is also a past 
president of the Nebraska Numismatic Association and quite 
frankly knows more about coins than teeth. 

Expenditures by 
Dental Market 

Expenditures by Dental Market Reached $2.6 Billion in 
1998. 

Growth in purchases is expected to grow at only 5.6 
percent which will yield sales of $3.4 billion in the year 2003. 
The largest share of growth is expected to come from 
restorative and olthodontic supplies. Dental equipment sales 
are expected to reach $564 million in 2003, growing at an 
average rate of 4.1 percent annually. (Source: Business 
Communication Co., Inc., Study RGB-1157: The Dental 
Market: Techniques, Equipment and Materials.) 
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Yes, Tell Me More! 
o Please send me more information on Procera"'Allceram. 
o Please send me more information on IPS Empress"'2. 
o Please have a representative call me. 

City, State, Zip _
 

Phone------------------- 
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June 11 
Greater Nebraska Implant Study Club sponsored course, 
"Anybody Can Do It, Attachments Made Easy", Peter Stavbli, 
Grand Island, $125. For more information contact Dr. Doug 
Camplin at 308/382-1890. 

June 18-20 
"Local Anesthesia for Dental Hygienists", Creighton Univ. (30 
hI's. C.E.) 

July 23 
NDA Board of TnJstees, 12:30 pm, Best Western Regency 
West. 

SeptelIlber 24 & 25 
Nebraska Forensic Dental ID Team Meeting, Best Western, 
Omaha. See article in this month's newsletter. 

SeptelIlber 10 & 11 
West District Annual Meeting, Sidney. See article in this 
month's NDA Newsletter. 

October 3 
NDA Board of Trustees and NDA House of Delegates, 
Ramada Inn, Kearney. 

October 4 
Five District Annual CE Course, Dr. Kevin Medlin, "Third 
Molar Removal for the General Dentist". See article in this 
month's NDA Newsletter. 

NovelIlber 7 & 8 
21st Annual Midlands Periodontal Conference, Dr. Terry 
Rees, Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, Lincoln. 
See insert in this month's NDA Newsletter. 

*UNMC Course Registration 402/559/5916 

For infortnation 402/559/4152 

*Creighton University registration & infOrtn
ation in Olllaha 402/280-5054, outside Olllaha 
1/888/273-6576 

IPS Empress 2
 
Join the Esthetic Revolution
 

W40% of adults 45-64 are missing at least one or more of 
their upper front teeth The Metal-free ~1~," 

for fHheti( Dentistf1l. WEmpress 2 has the answer: 
• 3 times stronger than original Empress 
• High wear resistance yet very kind to opposition 

dentition"",EMPR~S2 
• Bondable or cementable restorations 

Offer ends 5/3 1/99 

IFREE Protec Cern Kit with your next 3 unit bridgel 

Professional Dental Arts - 144 No. 44th St., Lincoln, NE 68503
 
402-477-6969 . 1-800-825-0077 . Fax 402-477-1 586
 

Gregg Meyer, Owner E-mail: gmeyer_pda@navix.net
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WAlKlKI CONDOMINIUM offering a 25% discounl to NDA members 
for the 1999 ADA Annual Session in Honolulu. Located only 100 yards 
from Waikiki Beach and directly across from the Halekulani HOlel, The 
Imperial of Waikiki offers one or two bedroom suites with a choice of 
mini or full kitchens. Rales stall at just $89 for studio. Call The Imperial 
of Waikiki at 1-800-347-2582 or FAX al (808) 923-7848 and ask for the 
"Corn husker" rate. The Imperial of Waikiki is located at 205 Lewers in 
the heart of Waikiki. Aloha, Dr. Lum & Mary Lou Young. 

ASSOCL\TE TO PARTNER OPPORTIJNITY in popular, quality falnily 
practice. Offers wide range of cases, [\VO full-time hygienists with a 
growing new patient count. This family-oriented, back-lo-basics lown 
of 10,000 in western Nebraska has much to offer for professional and 
personal satisfaction. Fax CV's and leners to (303) 377-5627, Allan D. 
Benson & Associates. 44 Cook St., Denver, CO 80206 

CONTINUE A TRADmON OF EXCELLENT DENTAL CARE PRACTICE 
FOR SALE. Ideal oppommity to purchase a modern, high income 
practice in a 11Ifal com.munity with established patients, full staff. full
time hygienist, and equipment. Contact Dr. Doyle at (402) 223-5109 
Fax: (402) 223-5310 or e-mail: HYT'ERlINK mail to:dal0138@navix.net 
dal0138@navix.net 

GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern quality. preventive practices 
surrounding Om~ha-Council Bluffs area. Future options available. Send 
resume to NDA Box 1118. 

NEBRASKA PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE in a large general practice. 
This high volume fee-far-service practice offers outstanding growth 
potential. Above average technical and communication skills required 
Above average technical and communication skills required. Centrally 
located in third largest city of the statc. For information contact: 1. 
Sharp, PO Box 620636. Linleton, CO 80162 

FOR SALE: 3 Pelton Crane Fantastic ceiling lights; 3 Dental Eze 
Signature carts 3636-065 with drawers; Pelton Crane compressor; 
Dentsply vacuum pump; reception room furnitme (402) 397-1181 or 
(402) 391-1429 

OPPORTUNITY, FACUlTY, FINANCING awaits a lucky dentist who 
discovers this NW Iowa communily. New denIal clinic with (8) 
operarories now under construction. To be cpt. Augusl 99. (1) local 
dentist already commined, room for (1) more. Contact Gary Blythe @ 
Sheldon Community Developmenl Corp @712-324-2813. 

NW IOWA: 12 year old equipment for sale. 30ps. PIC chairs, track light, 
spirit units, compressor, pan, instruments, AT2000/daylight loader, x
rays, intraoral camera (Reveal). C. Stanislav, D.D.S. 712-452-2285. 

FOR SALE: Automatic Film Processor Air Techniques AT2000 ~ 51500; 
Autoclave-Tuunauer model 1730 = $750; Dry Heat Sterilizer Wayne 
model = $200; L&R Quantrex 140 Ultrasonic Instrument Cleaner = $240; 
Gendex Panelipse IT Panoramic X-Ray = 55000; Cephalometric 
Collimator with head holder = 5450; Chayes Virginia Chair Top = $100; 
Cresent Wiggle Bug Triturator ~ 5200; Unitek Orthostudy Articular = 
$175; Star Titan Scalers = 5350 each; High Speed handpieces + $150 
each; Dr. Stools = $200 each; Assistant Stools = $250 each; Polaroid Close 
up Camera with three lens ~ $250; Operatory Cabinets wall mount for 
literature and Crest samples = $25 each; Lead Aprons with hanger; X-Ray 
View Box; Triad 2000 light curing Unit; ]-boxes = $10 each; Bracket 
Trays with bracket arm = $50 each. Please call in Lincoln, (402) 423
3111 

ASSOCL\TESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE in the Omaha, NE/CouncU 
Bluffs, lA area. Potential buy-in Opportunity. Please contact Y.110rie 
Wiley at 402-733-3932 if interested. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE GP, GREELEY, COLORADO, Gross 5272k, 4 ops, 
2160 sq ft. prof bldg Call Peter Mirabito DDS. Precise Consultant. 303
759-8425, 1-800-307-2537 

PRACTICE FOR SALE GP, SOUTH EAST AREA NEB. Gross $225k. 2 
days per wk, 6 OpS, 3800 sq ft. FFS. Call Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise 
Consultants. 303-759-8425, 1-800-307-2537 

PRACTICE FOR SALE GP,RAPlD CITY, S.D. Gross S150k, 3-1/2 days per 
wk. 2 ops. 1000 sq ft, prof bldg. Call Peter Mirabito DDS. Precise 
Consultants, 303-759-8425, 1-800-307-2537. 

ASSOCIATE OPPORTUNITY in Well-Established Hi-Tech general 
practice in West Omaha. Unlimited Opponunities possible including 
long term relationship with buy-in possible. Please send resume to 
12100 W Center Rd Ste 110, Omaha NE 68144, fax to 402-330-6298 or 
call Sue at 402-330-5080. or e-mail nsheldon@horizondent.com 

OMAHA PRACTICE FOR SALE "Established Omaha Practice (20yrs) 
"Low Overhead Expense "Tremendous potential for growth and 
increased profit "4 Operatories "Computerized "Healthy patient pool 
"Priced to sell Call Mike at (402) 597-2777 

ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED "Full Time and Part Time associate 
needed immediately in Omaha "Experience preferred "Flexible Hours 
"Well Compensated Contact Mike at (402) 597-2777 

BEllEVUE(OMAHA) PRACTICE FOR SALE "High Traffic and visible 
free standing buUding "New offices "2 operatories fully furnished "9 
operatories plumbed and wired "50-65 New pts monthly "Priced to sell 
Clil Mike (402) 597-2777 

FOR LEASE Office space available approximately February 2000. South 
48th Street in Lincoln. Completely set up as dental office with four 
opera tories, 1,364 sq ft. Current doctor wanting to sell equipment. Call 
421-1175. 

NEBRASKA PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES ASSOCIATE TO PARTNER 
LOOKING FOR A LIFE SlYLE CHANGE? Consider this SPECIAL 
CIRCUMSTANCES oppollunity' Guaranteed associate sala,y, buy-in six 
monlhs. no down payment, 100% potential financing by owner. no 
monthly paymenls to owner until guaranteed monthly salary is met, 
candidates must have appropriate practice experience. Fax cover letter 
and confidential resume to Jayne Reeh, c/o Gene Giles, D.D.S., Alliance, 
NE Fax 1.'308-762-1827. 

GP, liNCOLN, NEBRASKA: Gross $152k, 2 days/wk, 30ps. Call Peter 
Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, (03) 759-8425 or 1-800-307-2537 

GENERAL PRACTICE FOR SALE, Northeast Nebraska. agricultural 
community, large patient draWing area, unlimited potential for practice 
expansion. good hunting and fishing. Inquiries call: (402) 358-3777 

ASSOCL\TE DENTIST WANTED for high quality West Omaha general 
dental office. Unlimited potential for Doctor with excellent clinical and 
people skills. Buy-in oppommity avaiJable. Call 402-431-8844 for a 
confidential interview. 

OFFICE IN EASTERN NEBRASKA looking for the following Specialists 
to share and office: Periodontist, Endodontist and Pedodontist. Send 
inquiries to NOA, Box #0426. 

Ail ads with an NDA box number should be mailcd to:
 
Ncbraska Dental Association· NDA Box # • 3120 "0" Street. Lincoln NE 68510
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Must be submitted in typewritten form. Indicate the number of issues in which the ad is to be publishcd. 
Rates for NDA Members (per issue): $9.00 for 30 words or less; 30 cents for each additional word. For replies to NDA box number. an 
additional $1.00. For NON-NDA Members add fifty percent to these rates. NOTE: advanced payment for classified ads MUST accompany 
order. For Display Advertising rate card, contact the NDA office. Send classified ad with remittance to: 

Nebraska Dental Association. 3120 "0" Street. Lincoln NE 68510 
DEADlINE: Three weeks before publication. 
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For more information 
or to schedule a 
personal consultation 
to discuss your needs, 
call AFTca today. ~ 

If you are considering retirement within 
the next ten years, then the time to act is 

now. 

AFTCO's Pre-Sale Program enables 
you to practice less, maintain your 
income, protect the value of your 
practice, and can considerably 
improve your "Quality of Life." 

You've worked too 
hard to let your practice 

waste away as you approach 
retirement. 

Nebraska Dental Association 
3120 "0" Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT.... 

THE MORE YOU LOSE! 
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